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THE NEW-ISH
NORMAL NEWSLETTER
Message from Steve
Covid brings another innovation! Today we are having a hybrid
service. Most of us will be joining from home but there will be a
small number in the church to celebrate the baptism of Andrew
Sommerville, son of Carl and Jennifer (and grandson of Chris and
Helen Firbank). It is over 12 months since the Sommervilles had
expected to have Andrew baptised and continued postponements
didn’t seem fair. Church Council agreed to be creative in this time
when the regulations made it possible and safety could be assured
with low numbers present. We welcome all those attending with
the baptism and trust it will be a special day for you.
Depending on your viewpoint this Wednesday will be either
Australia Day or Invasion Day. It is a complex issue. Most of us are
filled with pride for the achievements of our country since
European settlement - a successful democracy, one of the best
examples of multiculturalism, reasonable equality and appropriate safety nets. There is much to admire
in Australia. And yet seen with First Nation eyes, the beginning of this successful nation was something of
a tragic ending for Aboriginal Australia, with their country invaded and their culture decimated. It is
understandable that our day of national celebration falling on the anniversary of the first fleet’s arrival
is problematic for indigenous peoples to say the least. The Day of Mourning resource is one response of
the Uniting Church, seeking to stand alongside our sisters and brothers in worship. While we won’t use
the resources fully in today’s service, we will acknowledge country once more and be mindful of the
ongoing pain of Aboriginal peoples. Black and white leadership in our national body introduce the
material this way: “In marking a day of mourning, we hear the call of Jesus to love one another. We live
into our covenant relationship to stand together with, and listen to the wisdom of First Nations people in
their struggle for justice.” The UCA also supports the Survival Day March on Wednesday as a practical
way of ‘standing alongside” Aboriginal people. I invite you to celebrate Australia Day by being thankful
for our country’s achievements as well as appreciating the conflicted feelings that many indigenous
people and their supporters experience.
Steve Aynsley
Join our Morning Tea Zoom Meeting at 11am
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81902975085?pwd=d0hQdjFNc285Z0pBREN2K09HdThnQT09
Meeting ID: 819 0297 5085
Passcode: 471310
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Thoughts & Prayers
Pray for
Rick B home safely and resting
Georgie and Darren (Messy church and playgroup family) isolated with COVID
The people of Tonga and the Pacific who were impacted by the tsunami and the Tongan community
in Australia, especially those who are awaiting news from loved ones.
Those working in aged care amid the enormous challenges posed by the spread of Omicron.
Communities who will mark a Day of Mourning in worship this Sunday. We give thanks for the
resilience and survival of Australia’s First Peoples and we pray for the work of justice, truth-telling
and healing.

Prayer Partners
Wednesday mornings.
Join our prayer group on What’s App where we
pray for our church community. Although we
focus on family and children it doesn’t stop us
from praying for an array of topics. Contact
Courtney to be added to the group.

Change afoot at GPUC

Last Friday was the start of clearing out and
making spaces at GUC more inviting. Excess
toys and damaged furniture were either
given away or put in a skip. Thank you, to all
especially those from SCUC who helped.
Daniel the newly painted of ce looks
fantastic.

Playgroup@Gordon
Mothers and babies playgroup.
Mondays 9.30am to 11.30am, then Mothers and Babies
Playgroup 11.30am to 1.30pm
Tuesdays and Wednesdays (not 26th) 9.30am to 11.30am
Thank you to the Gills for the lovely new play equipment.
Despite the rain it had a work out on Wednesday.

fi
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There are many families who are suffering
during the present COVID pandemic and they
need our help. When you are doing your
weekly shop if you could get a couple of
extra items to put in the Lifeline Box at both
churches it would be greatly appreciated.
Below is a list of basic food items that make
up a parcel for Emergency Relief clients:
Birthdays to
celebrate in
January

Cereals, Long life milk, Spaghetti, Pasta,
Noodles (2 minute cup or packet), Rice,
Tinned fruit, Baked Beans, Microwavable
Meals, Tinned soups, Tinned tuna, chicken,
ham, vegetables, beans etc.

Nicola R 1st
Judy E 10th
Jo S 16th
Betty W 14th
Alan P 24th
Sue C 25th
Brian G 28th

Congratulations to Michelle
Cooper on the birth of Zoe,
sister to Elise on the 30th
December. Michelle comes to
Playgroup and has had a long
association with GUC

The list below is always welcome and
gratefully received: Tea & Coffee, Long Life
Custard, Biscuits, Chocolates etc.
Toothpaste and toiletries

Gordon Book Club 7th February is back online
when we will discuss "The Beekeeper of Aleppo"
by Christy Lefteri. For March another book with
"bees" in the title "Honeybee" by Craig Silvey.
This novel features a trans-gender character and
may not suit everybody. Contact Lyn for details.

Do you have spare buttons in your cupboard?
There is need for scrub caps and ear savers for our doctors and nurses
in hospitals. We have a donation of material but need buttons. If you
have spare flat buttons, at least 1.5 cm ideally 2cm in diameter,
please bring leave them at church. An ‘ear saver’ is used to hold your
mask’s elastic instead of rubbing against your ears. As the name
suggests, they save your ears!

Social Golf Day
6:30am sharp, Saturday 12 February
Gordon Golf Club, 2 Lynn Ridge Ave, Gordon
Join us for another great day of golfing — everyone is very welcome.
Booking is essential. We’ll stay in touch regarding any restriction
changes that may occur in the lead up to the day. Please contact Peter
B (via his Directory listing) no later than Friday 4 February to secure
your spot and advise whether you’ll be playing 9 or 18 holes.”
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From Frontier Services

DONATION to UCA’s FLYING PATROL
Those – GPUC and UGCC attendees - who
purchased jams, cordials, lemon butter, etc from
Rosemary W.’s pre-Christmas sales table (or who
just donated) – have enabled a donation to be
sent to the Church’s Flying Patrol based at Broken
Hill of $650 – thank you!
Our involvement with the Flying Patrol previously described as the “Flying Padre” - goes
back quite some years including when church
members from Gordon, joining with those from
Broken Hill, worked on the then newly acquired
hangar at the Broken Hill airport (see photographs
opposite the Gordon reception office).

The start of 2022 is continuing to test our
resilience with the continued chaos and confusion
Rosemary also thanks those who helped achieve
that the pandemic is bringing. For our friends in
the sales and kept her supplied with bottles.
the bush, the heartbreak is relentless. But
through it all once again, the community capacity
that has been built, has been a true inspiration.
Our incredible Bush Chaplains have been standing
Visiting the Church- Current COVID
alongside those doing it tough and volunteers have
Safety Requirements
hit the ground where it has been possible lending
• Stay away if you feel unwell, have any
their helping hands and changing lives. None of
COVID symptoms, or are required to isolate;
this would have been possible without the warm
generosity of our supporters just like you so thank
• Check in with the church’s QR code or, if
you. Can you volunteer your helping hands in
that is not possible, record your name,
2022?
contact details and arrival time in the
register;
As you know, at Frontier Services we're providing
practical support for those doing it tough out
• Wear a face mask while in an indoors area
bush, through our Outback Links program and
unless: You are under 13 years old; your
dedicated, passionate volunteers. And we need
physical or mental health, illness or condition,
your help. For the new year ahead, we are in
or disability, makes it unsuitable;
desperate need of more volunteers to join our
Outback Links team - both in individual
• Physically distance 1.5m apart as far as
opportunities as well as group projects. Due to
practicable both indoors and outdoors (except
seemingly endless lockdowns and travel
for members of the same household) and do
restrictions, we have a significant backlog of
not exceed the posted maximum number of
volunteer jobs that need filling right now right
people for any area.
across the country. We are also preparing keen
volunteer teams for when natural disasters strike.
Can you help us and make your new year
resolution giving back to those less fortunate in
your own backyard?
Check out their website for volunteer opportunities

https://frontierservices.org/outback-links/
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Big seafaring news
After about 39 days (out of Port Macquarie) Rick B is back on Australian land! Rick had been
traveling well and almost made Lord Howe Island (around 2 weeks ago) before he was caught up
in strong southern currents. These conditions, plus the need to make repairs, meant he was
returning to Port Macquarie. However, the currents made it difficult to reach land despite 13hour paddling days. Conscious of unhelpful weather forecasts and a 'safety first' approach, his
land crew wisely decided on a "retrieval" of Rick and Blue Moon, which was accomplished in the
early hours of Tuesday morning. Rick is safe and well and resting for now. Thank you for your
prayers for Rick.
A big thank you to those in our
congregation who support
Meals on Wheels by delivering
meals to vulnerable people in
our neighbourhood.

Heart and Mind
3rd Sunday of the month,
6pm at Heather Mc’s. In
February the group will be
focussing on Wholehearted
Faith by Rachel Held
Evans. Contact Heather for
further details

Uniting World needs your help.
Saturday 15 January, a tsunami was triggered by the eruption of underwater volcano Hunga Tonga
Hunga Ha'apai, just 65km from the capital city Nuku'alofa on Tonga's most populated island.
Communications have been down since the tsunami hit, and there has been no news yet from our
partners. There are grave fears for the safety of residents of low-lying remote islands who are
particularly vulnerable.
Many parts of Tonga remain covered in ash and people have been left without power since
Saturday. Early reports are showing extensive damage to homes and buildings along the coastlines.
Several people have been reported missing, but casualties and the full extent of the damage
remain unknown. The Red Cross is estimating 80,000 people have been affected by the disaster.
You can help. Donate now to provide urgent support to affected communities.Your support will
help our partner the Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga (FWCT), who will be providing emergency
assistance and supplies to people affected by the disaster.In the longer term, your gift will support
recovery and rebuilding once the full extent of the disaster is known.
Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible in Australia. Please give generously.
https://donate.unitingworld.org.au/tonga
Note: UnitingWorld works directly with our church partners on community-wide relief and development
activities. We cannot take and direct money to particular people or families.
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